Any deer with less than 6 cheek teeth is a fawn.

This tricuspid third tooth often appears heavily worn due to the amount of dentine showing.

A bicuspid third tooth will be erupting from the gum line. It will look whiter and be smaller than the other cheek teeth.

A bicuspid third tooth is white (not covered with tartar) and will also have a much thinner dentine line at the top of the tooth.

Depending on exact age, 1.5 year olds may look like any one of these three 1.5 year old examples.
The bicuspid third tooth is now stained, while the fourth tooth has thinner dentine than enamel, while the ridges remain sharp.

Dentine is wider than enamel on the fifth tooth, but thinner than the enamel on the last tooth.

Ridges are heavily worn on third, fourth and fifth teeth. Dentine is now wider than enamel on the last three teeth.